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BIG PROJECT TO

DEVELOP UTAH

Company Incorporated to Oper
ate Near Colorado River

SCOPE OF SCHEME ISVAST-

AMPIE SAID TO BE
BACK OF UNDEBTAKINGv

A project to develop the mining
agricultural other re
sources of a vast trat of land in the
southwestern part of Utah was
launched yesterday by the Incorpora
tion of the Rio Colorado Development
company The incorporators are Colo-
rado and Utah men who are said to
have ample capital back of them the

capitalization of the company
being merely nominal

The scheme contemplates the devel-
opment of copper mines the Henry
mountains the erection of
rigatlon of thousands of land
in Garfield and Wayne counties Utah
the cutting of timber in the mountains
the maintenance of a of steamers
on the Colorado river and riuriferous
other enterprises

The principal place business Is to
be Salt Lake but transfer offices vill
be established at Pueblo Colo or any-
where else the company may decideupon

The object of the new company as
stated in the articles of incorporation-
Is to acquire and develop in
mining properties
ing timber or mineral lands of
Bfription In Utah or elsewhereasc construct bridges buildings cars
and other equipments waterworks gas-
works canalH and other waterways
and operate them transacting a gen-
eral business In those lines excepting
that of railroading-

The capital stock of the company is
100000 divided into 1000 shares of

far value of 100 The officers are J
J Frey president F H
vice president and general manager S
Z Schenck treasurer and T A
Thompson secretary who with Bis-
marck Snyder comprise the directo
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Of these all except Mr Summeril and
Mr Snyder are Utah men are
residents of C Judge W Inyder of Snyder WesterveTt Snyder

Wight attorneys for the new cor-
poration said yesterday that the com
jany had a vast development project
in hand but that the details could not
for the present be given out

The capitalization of 100000 Is
merely nominal he said The com-
pany has strong financial backing and
Is preparing to undertake an enterprise
which will be one of the biggest In the
state The cent af operations will be

It may be several months before an
announcement of the plans will be
made but whin the story doe orne

It will sho conclusively that this
is no wild cat proposition but a bona
fide undertaking of great magnitude

WHERE IS HOME

On the AnswerrDepends Hoag

lands Penalt Light on
Business Methods

Charles S Hoagland has a home and
an effort is being made in the federal
court to locate it A charge for con-
tempt of court is hanging aver him
and the result hinges upon the question-
of his legal home His attorneys are
trying to prove that Hoagland lives
in Idaho and the opposing lawyers
am trying to show that Hoagland is a i

resident of this slate The case was I

ailed In the federal court yesterday
orui the effort to locate the

the defunct Big Boston store
r Ught some interesting business

Mftliods to light The contempt pro-
ceedings are the result 6f
failure to attend the iieetingr of his
creditors before Referee Charles Bald
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In his defense Hoagland alleged that
his home has always ben St An-
thony and that it 6f the jurisdic-
tion of the federal court of this

this ground his attorneys claim
that he cannot be held for contempt
Hoagland had a store in St Anthony
before coming to this city An effort
was made to prove that he had sold
his Idaho store and that he was a resi-
dent of Salt Lake

He was asked on the crossexamina
lion if he did not sell his store to An
drew Peterson The witness said thatro such sale had been made He was
asked if he received a check for 3000
about that time from Mr Peterson He
admitted receiving the check but went

n to explain that it was a business
dodge He said that the check was de
posited at the St Anthony bank to
make the people there believe that he
had sold the store there to Peterson
Peterson he explained never received
anything for the money

It was this way said the witness
Most of the people at SU Anthony are

Mormons Peterson is a Mormon I
thought the store would pay letter if
it was understood to bea Mormon in-
stitution so I signed a contract with
him by which he was to get 85 per
month He was to be the apparent
owner and the people woukl think they
were patronizing a Mormon store

Hoagland WHS the only
called The greater part of

was taken up with arguments In-
v an effort was made to locate

legal home The court
took the matter under advisement
MRS ANNIE F A BIllION SUED

Glen Miller Quiet Title to

A cIvil action was begun in the
court yesterday to establish a

title to property claimed by Mrs Annie
F A Hilton The suit was brought by
the Home Investment Savings coin
jany a Kansas corporation to quiet
title to the home of Glen Miller one
of the pieces of which Mrs
Hilton claims as hers by dowry from
the estate of the late Dr John R Park
to which the supreme she
was entitled

The plaintiffs in the case which was
begun yesterday believe that the fed-
eral courts action of
the state courts holding sealing for
eternity to be legal Such
n result would or
any interest In the estate of Dr Park
to whom she was sealed before his
death
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Hare Bargain
We offer our entire line of Smoking

Jackets at 26 per cent discount beauti
ful cloths new

WOODRUFF CO
166 Main Street

Sold Four Pianos yesterday
No better argument that we are giv-

Ing the public more for their money
than any other piano house in the city

and be convinced Carstensen
5153 South Main street

For Your Protection
We have a famous line of Mufflers and
FHfll Dress
BROWN WOODRUFFCO

JSS Street
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RYAN MURDERED

FOR HIS

Victoria Alley Killing No Longer

Mystery

ONE OF TWO WOMEN GUILTY

EACH ACCUSES THE OTHER OF
THE OFFENSE

Tile mystery of the death of Daniel
Ryan has been soWed

Two women both now in the city jail
are believed to be responsible for his

but it is doubtful if the state can
secure a conviction unless other evir
denee can be secured At the present
time the women are engaged in

each other They are Mary Jane
Smith and Madge Ray both colored
They occupied the same room in Vic
toria alley and it was to their room
that Daniel Ryan went on last Friday
afternoon and it was In their room
that he received a glass of beer con-
taining morphine which caused his
death

Both women have been crossexam
med by the police and each stoutly
maintains that the other put the mor-
phine into

They admit that robbery was the mo-
tive but each refuses to admit the of-
fense The Smith woman says that
Madge Ray put the poison into the
think and the latter in turn claims
that the Smith woman was responsi-
ble In their stories of accusation they
have admitted that morphine was
placed in the beer to render their vic-
tim unconscious afterward he
was robbed of as they had
not been able to steal before and that
then becoming frightened his body
was conveyed to the closet where it was
found The question is which woman
placed the in the beer The
other can be tried as an accomplice but
the state must first show evi
dence that a certain person was guilty
of the deed
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A Mutual Accusation
Last night both women were sweat

ed the operation taking over four
hours It was attended by County

Christensen his assistant F
Loofbourow and the chief of police
The were examined separately
and testimony made a matter of
record Each accused the other and as
they were both in the room together
with Ryan the state will have to secure
other testimony showing the guilt of
one or other The glass from which
the victim drank was found in the
room and contains a sediment recog
nlzed as morphine This together with
the fact that the women by accusing
each other admit that Ryan was

front it is believed to warrant their
being held for murder by the examin-
ing magistrate-

If Ryan was killed byone of the wo
men in question it is believed the in

to end his existence
but to render him unconscious
so that the money which while he was
sensible was inaccessible might be
taken He was given too big a dose of
morphine and alarmed at the effects
the women hastened to put him in the
outhouse so that blame would not fall
on them The next morning frightened
and fearing the worst they absented
themselves from their accustomed
place and when Elliott Ryans friend
visited the alley In company with

hewas unable to locate the wo-
men for they were not there

Secresy reserved
The police and the county attorneys

office refuse to make public the
of the women claiming that the

ends of justice can be better served by
keeping them a secret They desire
corroborative evidence and until this
is secured say that nothing will be
given to the public Meanwhile the
women will be held on the charge ofvagrancy-

It Is understood that the Information
which resulted in the arrest of the wo-
men was given to the police by a man
who learned it through investigation on
the day after the body was found
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HONOR COMMANDER-

Ladies of the Maccabees Give a
Reception to Lillian

Many Are

The Ladies of the Maccabees and agreat many of their knights assembled-at the lodge rooms in I O O Flast night and did honor to theirpreme commander Lillian Holiister
who represents an organization of
about 100000 women In the UnitedStates and who was in the city yes
terday to superintend the initiation ofsixtyfour candidates for membership
in the local hives

The hall was filled to Its capacity lastevening at the commencement Of theprogramme It included musical se
lections recitations and readings At
the of the regular programme Mrs
Holiister in a very eloquent speech
presented a banner to hive No 11 forhaving the largest membership In thestate She supplemented the presehta
tion with a few remarks on the

the L O T M in the nation and
complimented the Salt Lake hives on
their flourishing condition

The main object of the gathering lastnight while it was apparently a social
affair was to stimulate interest in the
hives of the state and Mrs Hollisters
address certainly accomplished a great
deal in that direction The reception
to her was attended by ladies from
Provo American Fork andpther as by the knights
of Salt Lake lodges Nos 2 and 12

the afternoon when the big
initiation took place the ladies serveda delightful luncheon Mrs
came here from Portland
initiated about 200

TENTH WARD ENTERTAINMENT
An entertainment which will continue

for three consecutive nights will be begun tonight by the Sunday school of
the Tenth ward and will be given in the
meeting house of that ward An opera
will be given tonight and a play enti-
tled The Convict tomorrow nIght A
character baR will b given Friday
night which it Is believed will be at
tended by people from all parts of the
city Music will be furnished by man
dolin and guitar clubs with specialties
by firstclass artists The entertain-
ments will likely be one of the most
successful that has been given in any
of the wards
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INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS Ar
Nb 3 F A M aninstallation of officers last evening

Grand Master W J Lynch was Inof the wOrk and the grand lodgewore in attendance A was servedafter the ceremonies The new officersare Dr N W Hewett W M FrankSherwood S Harry A KnowlesJ w John S Scott treasurer M CPhillips secretary Lester IT Murdoch S
B K J Df William Sunit s S Ji H Johnson J S J FredCorker tyler
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FOREIGNERS

BROUGHT OVERG-

oal Operators Charged With

Importing labor

MR GOMPERS ON

PACT ELICITED AZSTBIKE COM
IffilSSION HEABINGv

Pa Dec 15 Notwith
standing that the mine work
ers announced yesterday that they had
closed with the exception of calling one
more witness the entire two sessions-
of the strike commission today wera
consumed In hearing three witnesses
for the men They were John C

individual Rev Dr
who is assisting the

miners Samuel Gompers-
of the American Federation of Labor
The principal point in Mr Haddocks

was that he favored giving
the mine workers concessions under
certain conditions President Gompers
testified as an on the trade union
movement a stir when he
strongly implied during his examina
tion that the coal companies are re-
sponsibly or bringing immigrants to

coal regions When one of the law-
yers Tor the coal companies asked him
If he knew it from personal knowledge-
he said he could prove it if necessary

The miners made another attempt
today to have the commission admit as
evidence a large mass of testimony
tending to show that the anthracite
coalcarrying roads charge extortionate
and discriminating freight rates and
that a monopoly existed in the anthra-
cite mining industry which keeps the
wages of the men at an unnaturally-
low level

Mr Gompers Testimony
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Samuel Gompers president of the
American Federation of Labor occu
pied the witness stand throughout the
afternoon session He began his testi-
mony by giving the history of the Fed-
eration of Labor and followed this with-
a brief sketch of the progress and In-

fluence of organized labor which he
said has been very great The hours
of labor of the workmen generally
throughout the country he continued
have been materially reduced Regard
ing trade agreements Mr Gompers said
they have advantageous-
to both the workman and his employer

Chairman Gray who is taking an es
pedal interest in boycotts asked Mr
Gompers what he thought of such
methods

The witness said he would boycott
any person who is unfair to his work
men but would not boycott a man who
chooses to ds business with the person
that is boycotted

The question the recognition of
unions was then taken up and Mr
Gompers said that employers made a
mistake when they to recog
nize organized labor The employer he
said has no moral right to refuse to
confer with a committee of his em
ployes-

In reply to Bishop Spalding Mr
Gompers said he would not favor

a union
A Question Answered

Mr Gompers was then crossexam
ined by James Torrey counsel for the
Delaware Hudson company Mr
Torrey asked the witness if he did not
believe that members of the United
Mine Workers of America should 21

ageand able tj read and write
were admitted to member

ship in the union
To this the witness replied Yes

ten years from now and when the com-
panies stop bringing Illiterate

to this country They are brought
by the companies and the labor

union must protect them and see that
they get their

Mr Torrey if he could
prove that the coal companies were
guilty of such a thing and the witness
replied that he felt certain it was true
because he had seen copies of
which had been sent around
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ern Europe asking people to come into
Pennsylvania and stating that there
was plenty of money to earned in
the mines

Mr Torrey asked him if steamship
companies were not the authors of
those circulars to which Mr Gompers
replied he had seen ten twenty
and men huddled together in
huts in the anthracite coal fields and
he noted that it was not long after they
arrived here that they were given em-
ployment in the mines He offered to
give to the commission the name of a
man who could give the facts to the
commission He did not care to make
his name public

The crossexamination continued un
til 430 oclock when the commission
adjourned until tomorrow morning

CLUB OFFICEBS ELECTED
The following officers have been

elected by the University club to serve
during the coming year Frank Pierce

b

tat

¬

Williams SI president Fred Lyon
University of Prague vice president
George J Gibson Yale 9q secretary
and Walter C Shoup Yale 93 treas
urer Dr La Motte was elected chair
man of the social committee Judge C
B Dlehl chairman of the house com-
mittee and A X Tiernan chairman of
the finance committee These officers
constitute the board of trustees An
amendment was added to the bylaws-
by which the power of election Is taken
from the club at large and placed in
the hands of a special committee A
number of applicants for membership-
will be considered by the special com-
mittee at Its first meeting

Seal Estate Transfers
Mack Scott to John E Humphries-

lots 30 and 11 block 3 Do
first addition 25U

William Tunes to A C Ellis jr
150x66 feet northeast from 297 loot
west of southeast lot 1
block 4 B imo

A C Ellis jr to R E McCon
naughy 150x65 feet northwest from
14 rods west of southeast corner lot
1 block plat B otc 1350

Edward Scrace to R E McCon
naughy 2x7 rods northeast from
6 rods north of southwest
lot 2 block 2 plat B 400

W to Ida H Brown
S2x33 feet southeast front 118 feeteast of northwest corner lot 3
block 35 plat D 500

IV IV o Lflllas H
Staines USx414 feet southwest
from 41 feet south of northwest
corner lot 3 block 35 plat D 1150

August Olander to P A Abraham-
son onehalf acre southwest quar
ter southwest section 1

2 south 1 west 150
Minnie J Snow to Joseph B

54xl93 feet lot 16 Tenacre plat A ITS
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OfIcer Simpson Jast
In depriving RateRandall of lite

lodged him in jail on a charge of grand
Simpson Was the Silver King

saloon on Commercial street and
into the window saw In the actof picking Randalls poqkets He watcheduntil he had most of Randalls chattels away from him and thenarrested him proprietors of theSilver saloon permit the poor andfriendless portion of the popula

to sleep in their saloon Randall
when the bold Murphy wentthrough him
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STATE NEWS

ELECTION CONTESTS

Offices of County Commissioner-
and County Clerk Are

Involved

Dec long talked of con
the offices of county commis

sionor and county clerk have at last been
instituted the Democrats Attorney
P E Keeler filet suits in districtcourt last evening In behalf of J V Al
len and A L and against C L
Anderson and J N Larsen Mr Allenwas defeated by Mr Anderson by 23 majority and Larsen beat Farrell by 6

The complaints allege election irregu
larities in all of the precincts of thecounty and specifically complain that il-
legal voters cast their ballots for the de
fendants as follows Five in WellsvilleNo 1 one Jn Hyrum No 1 one in Hy
rum No 2 two In Paradise two In Cove
ville and one In Logan No 8 The

are cited to appear in court OB
Dec 26

DRAWN OUT SUIT

The Divorce Case of Karren vs
ren Uj Again For Hearing

Logan Dec 16 The case of Fred W
ts Talltha D Karren came up

in the district court here this morningJudge Booth came up from to try
the case the plaintiffs attorneys objectIng to Judge Hart The case Is
tically a continuation of the divorce suit up now on a petition
of the defendant for the custody of thechildren and a division of property
which she claims her erstwhile husbandowns There has been a great deal of
litigation over the divorce and for the

morning the plaintiff FredW Karren was unrepresented by coun-
sel nor was he present himself

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS
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Petition From Home Telephone Com
pany Referred to Committee

Provo Dec the meeting of the
council this evening the communica
front the Utah Home Telephone com-

pany for a franchise for erecting
and maintaining a telephone incity was referred to a joint committee
consisting of the committee on telephone

and the committee on judiciary
R K Thomas of Salt Lake replied toa communication from the city recorder

asking that he fence an excavation on
corner of Center and Fourth Vest

saying that the had hauled
from the excavation and he

thought the municipality should fenceplace council thought differ-
ently and the recorder was instructed to
so notify Mr Thomas

Taxes amounting to 2676 were remit
tedThe matter of refunding 4310 on taxes
assessed against Silas Allred on sheep
which had been assessed by the but
had not been in the city was referred-
to the committee on

The committee appointed to attend the
meeting of citizens Interested in Increas

the waters of Provo river at Heber on
the Sth Inst made its report of the ac

of the meeting that Wasatch
Summit counties unite In to

increase the water supply of
The report was opted

The committee on Irrigation reported
adversely on the petition of
for assistance in from
seepage water from City creek Report
adopted

The matter of a culvert built by the
Rio Grande Western over the
race on Sixth South street was
to the recorder to notify the railway
company that the was not con
structed in such a that it would

the water and slush ice and request
be changed

One hundred dollars was appropriated-
to tho committee on waterworks for

of for work on the land
bought and appropriatedin Provo canyon

the erection of pump and electricpower plant in connection the pro
posed improvement of the waterworks
system

LIST OF JURORS

Sevier Talesmen Who Will
January Term

Richfield Dec 46 Jurors for the
January term Of court drawn yes-
terday as follows e
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Sallna J W Phillips August Arfckson
E W Crane W H Brown Charles Carl
son James Bird

Sigurd John Dastrup and G A Patter
Monroe John A Johnson Walter Jones

Samuel Ceilings S G Anderson F B
Goold

Richfield Ole Salisbury jr O L
Farnsworth C Christiansen
Thomas Ogden Joseph E Borg Albert
Pollett

Venice J H Ford
Aurora D H Cloward-
Redmond Charles Jensen jr

Hendrlckson-
Elslnore Hans Lorenson
The Herald correspondent was a littlepremature in that Ander

ton had pleaded guilty and fined 10
in the justices court for disturbing thepeace of a young lady a
ago His companion Page
pleaded but Anderton resisted the
case and given a trial yesterday
Last night after being out three hours
the Jury brought in a verdict of guilty
The trial was a very affair
especially so as to the complaining wit
fleas seemingly to make out a
defense for the young man Instead of
assisting the prosecution as she did at
the former
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PROVO NEWS NOTES
Provo Dec 16 E S Lund has

pealed to the Fourth district court from-
a decision in Justice Ross court of Lehl
in the case of the Lehl Commercial
Savings bank vs E S Lund where
plaintiff was awarded judgment In the
sum of 53 and costs for the rent of cer-
tain premises in the bank building at
Lehi Defendant has a counter claim In
which he alleges plaintiff Is in
debted to him in the amount of 20

Joseph Bingham David E Sargent and
Louis F White have been appointed ap
praisers In the estate of SaraU Ann Gun-
ner Reece deceased

Sheriffelect Harmon is moving his
family tb Provo He has rented the
Thomas Boardman house in the First

and Mrs B R Smoot are here from
Washington Mrs moot will remain
while Mr Smoot will return to complete
his engagement as chemist with a sugar
company near Spokane

licenses have been Issued to
Moses Chllds aged 22 and Bculah Irene
Santmeyers aged 19 both of
Ernest A Lee aged 28 and Christie A
Lumsion aged 26 both of Springvllle

There are now seventeen places quar
antined for smallpox in the city

Captain George E Bartlett gave an In
exhibition of rifle and shotgun

shooting this afternoon before a large
crowd of sportsmen shooting through a
threeeighthsInch iron plate Into
the air with a and hitting cartridge
shells and other small targets vhlch wer
thrown up for him to shoot ai A to
mata can was punctured with six shot
from a shotgun before it reached the

ahd marvelous feats of
shooting were performed Captain Bart-
lett Is givirg the exhibitions in the In
terest of the Peters Cartridge company
and the King Powder company of Cin-
cinnati O He Is traveling witi M C O
Veness the popular represent-
ing Hibbard Bartlett Co of
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J Rawllngs jr of viney
and Gertrude E Peay of Provo have se
cured a license to

A daughter was born Saturday to Mr
andMrs Evan Wrlde

County Attorney Page has gone to
Payson Inresponse to a message from
Sheriff Storrs stating a man had
beAn arrested who was recognized by
John Dubois asone of the men wh as
Bulted him between Payson and Salem
Saturday evening

EPHRATte HAPPENINGS
Ephraim Dec 16 Miss Alice Lund en

a large number of her friends
with games singing music etc at her
home In city Sunday evening A
nice luncheon was served to guests
present

Surveyor John H Housaard of Majiti
was here yesterdajr surveying the new
cemetery site

Miss Lillian Larsen frOm
Salt Lake City yesterday

Acting under Instructions from the
presidency of church the Latterday
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¬

Saints ot tljis city will observe the anitA
of the birth of Joseph Smith onSunday Dec a The programme will be out at the fabernacle song Christensens male quartette addresses on thelife of Smith by of thecongregation song
will nold memorial servicesin their various departments at 10

oclock a
Preparations are being made to entertale a number of people at the coming musical festival whichwill be held in this city

20

Domestic Infelicity
Provo 1C Essie Shepherd of thiscity has suit for divorceagainst William E Shepherd on the

Plaintiff defendanting her striking andlug her and using improper language
The parties were in SaltCity Feb 27 190 Plaintiff asks for t e

restoration of her maiden name Essie
and for alimony

SHEEP ON FOREST RESERVES

Entirely in the Hands of
Supervisors

Special to The HeraldKamas Utah Dec the decisionof Oct 25 1W the secretary of the Intenor decided of sheepmay be allowed to graze in the Ulntahforest reserve from July 1 to 20
1903 and that the area set aside as a
cattle being subdivision No 10 be
continued as a cattle range from whichsheep shall be excluded and there shallan additional cattle from whichsheep shall also be excluded being sibdivision No 3

This new cattle Is described as
follows Beginning where Brush creek
intersects south boundary line of theUlntah forest reserve thence running up
Brush creek twelve miles to where Brush
creek Intersects the Taylor mountain
wa ron road thence said road abouteight miles to the crest mountain
thence along the crest of the mountain to
the west of the reserve thence along
tIle west boundary line to the south
boundary east the south

line to the place of beginning
I am also authorized by the secretarys

decision to distribute these 125000 sheep
T y In my judgment may seem

Interests of the reserve Thesecretary has also decided that In the
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shall be entirely eliminated from
dUng the grazing question and
shall be left entirely in the hands of the
supervisors

I will therefore deal with the matter
regardless of the association and will atonce begin the consideration of applica-
tions Very respectfully

D S

INSANE MANS DEED-

Old Mans Head Cut Nearly Off

Two Women Slashed and
Suicide of Crazy Man

La Pere Mich Dec 16 John Best
aged 2S single a man of disordered mindarosefrom his bed during the night andcut Jasper Cleggs head nearly off with-a razor dangerously wounded his own
mother wounded his sister and finishedby shooting himself to death who
was years of age boarded with theBest was committed to the In

about a year but six
months later was discharged as cured

crimes of the man occurred
1 oclock this morning

Best appears to gone first to thesleeping room of GJesg He attackedwith the razorS before the
old man awoke The victims throat was
slashed so deeply that the head wag
ly severed from the body Therazor was broken by a bone
The jnurderer then evidently returned to

room and to The bedding
In his room is covered blood

At a later hour he went to
the room o his mother He struck Mrs
Bern a blow with the damaged razor butjit short although her was

off sprang out of bed
plejcL with tie crazy man and made herway to the door Here she broke away
from him aha ran to a neighbors
she telephoned for the sheriff
invaded the sleeping room of his sister
and slashed her across the cheek with
the razor

When Best heard Sheriff Myers enter-
Ing the house he appeared with a re

and began shooting wildly He
aimed the last shot at his own head and
fell dead
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Two little Boys Almost Suffocated

Special to
Pocatello Ida Dec 15 Fire In the

Dr C E SL Lous at 930
tonight almost suffocated his two boys

rear of the house was filled with
smoke before the fire was discovered-
and the who were in bed escaped
In their night clothes The were
subdued without and-
a couple of will cover the
damage The house Is owned by
W Flood The fire probably originated
from a defective kitchen flue

THE DEATH RECORD

George Butler ITagoun
New York Dec death of

George Butler Magoun of the brokerage
firm of Magoun Bros Co was

today

Colonel J L Abernathy

Jed
e f

The
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16The
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Leavenworth Kan Dec 16 Colonel
J L Abernathy a pioneer Kansan
and a wealthy wholesale furniture
manufacturer died at his home here
today He was born in Warren county

in 1833 and came west in 1856

general Gr P Hoorman
New Orleans Dec 16 General

George P Moorman adjutant general-
of the United Confederate Veterans
died suddenly tonight aged 61 years
He was on the staff of Forrest and
other confederate during the

commander df Moormans cavalry bat
had been of the

Confederate Veterans since its
organization

Sold Pour Pianos Yesterday
No better argument that we are

the public more for their money
than any other piano house in the city

and be convinced Carstensen
5153 South street

PAVOBABLE REPORT
Washington Dec senate com

on appropriations today authorizeda report on the bill appropri-ating J500000 for the conduct of cam-
paign against the cattle disease In NewEngland and a like sum for the ruralfree delivery service

MONEY NOT NEEDED
New York Dec to noon no

for assistance had been received
50000000 pool organized by the

leading banking interests as a protec-
tive measure There has been no cur

out of this city for some
indications point to a return

of money from various interior points

BOBBERS SECURED 3000
Bloomington Ills Dec bankat Clarence In county wasopenedby and 3000

The the telegraph wires
vent an alarm sent to neighboring
towns Citizens were by the
explosltion and chased the butthey made their escape on a handcar No
clue has been

Sold Pour Pianos Yesterday-
No better argument that we are giv-

ing the public more for their money
than any other piano house In the city
Call and be convinced Carstensen
Asses 5153 South Main street

Xmas Aids
To the buyer why not for the man a
Dressing Gown Bath Robe or Smoking
Jacket Artistic lines for your selection

WOODRUFF CO
166 Main Street
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House
Has Stood the Test for Years

See Our Window for Display

Rjeger Lindley
Tire Whiskey Merchants

and West South Street

SEE

A A PROFiTABLE PLACE LIVE

Greatest Play Ground Earth
hich WaUt see

ticket anti secure rich dividndsIn ATTE PLEASURE and WEALTff
Valley Rivers Lakes and Ocean Reachedby

Pordescriptive and illustrative literature call
NAIN STREET LAKE

GRAY Agent

Hoffman Cigar

35 37 Second

Christmas Gifts
Make the heart glad A useful Is

have an and assortment
of Toilet Manicure and SmokSag Sets Imported Perfumery CutGlass Toilet Bottles Brushes Corabe
and Dainty Silverware A box of Choice

We have thegoods and prices to suit everyone
THE OLD BEUABLE-
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Uavrillnerromor diseases of the generative organs sucix as Jo ManhoodIB tho Seminal ml on JSsrron Uebllltr PimpleCnain to Rxhaallns2 raInYarieceelexuiit au losses by thy or quietness of iliacharge which it not checkedleads to and nil the CUJMLDEWEclesnseatfcaliver this kidneys and toe Urinary cffluu ot all Impuritiesres small wang organs

estimonials A xvrittea-

uLadrea AYO1 2t Dlci2fE p o Son 2K6 Baa Francisco CatFor sale In Salt Lake City by GodbaPltu

Dont know what to put in it Well
come and size up our stock of

everything in Hardware Table and
Pocket Cutlery China Glassware and
Lamps It will be easy then
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In the treatment or private diseases such as Varicbcfele Impotency Blood Poison Stricture etc to which our practice lajfir limited and to which we have devoted the best part of our
lives we rive a written legal guarantee to effect a andoermanent cure In case undertaken for treatment Consultation at officeor by letter is free you decide to take treatment charges will not he morethan you are willing to pay for the received

COOK MEDICAL CO S MAIN ST SALT LAKE CITY

ALL MEDICINES FREE
FOR ALL CATARRHAL DISEASES

and all diseases of the Haart Stomach Liver KidneysBIadderSkin Brain and oil Chronic diseases of men women and childrenOVR HOME TREATMENT CURES Write for symptom list Consultation FREE

DISORDERS OF MENPAY WHEN CURED

SCOTT STREVELL
HARDWARE COo

PRIVATE DISEASES
7 Of MEN

ever
benefit
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WE TREAT AND CURE
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If suffer front any of the weaknesses ordisorders caused Ignorance excess or con
YOU ARK THE VERY PERSON WEWANT TO TALK TO

We have our skill in curing allCHRONIC diseases publishing thousands ofvoluntary testimonials of home people givingnames pictures and addresses
WE CANT PUBLISH OUR

IN PRIVATE DISEASES
betray confidence Hence we

have to prove our in this class of troublesIn another way our plan

I

CURS
Ski

We cure you and then ask a
FEE are You can de-

pend upon our word any in Utah will
endorse it thousands patients have endorsed-
us NOW WE WANT TO CUBE YOtI withthe distinct understanding that we will not de
MANHOOD Seminal Weakness
rhoea Gonorrhoea and all
of men We absolutely cure Varloocete or itdont cost you a Consultation andadvice FREE by letter or In person CALLOR WRITS
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Office 9 a m to t p m evenings 7 to 8 Sundays and Holidays 10 to 12

fiRS SHORES SHORES Expert Specialists LYON BLOCK 56 W 2nd So 3U
SALT LAKE CITY

HUGH ANDERSON 5residmat C WARFJQCK Secretary
in South Main St Salt Lake

P O Box S77 Telephone 13-

5tMJfe ansi Accident
Aetaa of Hartford 14071948KrOTnana Fund of California 4579013Scottlsfe Union National of Edinburgh Scotland 16852303Alliance of England i 21330OOOSlambnrgSrsiaen of Germany i 5OOOOOO
Northern of England Vi 30729495Royal jRschiurge of London 20QQQOG9

Hour
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I IINSURANCE

England

BREITESBUR6ER PORTLAND CEMENT

German HERCULES nd
STRONGEST AND CEMENT

Now being used on City Public
For Sale by P J MORAN

Board of Trade Building lakeCity Utah
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6 Sr Holmes Proprietor
1NjBTr nd elegant la all its appc atmeats so rooms single ani e te r i

qoIKnutsford

reoss4with barn

DENTAL
PARLORS
240 S Main St

Over Davis Snoa

Set of
Teeth for

Amalgam or Silver Filling JIMGold fillings fun andTeeth cleaned tiesSolid sold crowns J5O9
Bridge tooth J5e

Work a Specialty

ALWAYS LEVEL

You make no mistake when youThree Crown Baking Powder It Hin sales are constant
laurels on its merit

refused SSc a pound

The
Druggist

324 S St

All 5c cigars for 4c
e cigars for 7c

All 2 for 26c
tic cigars
25e

E Smedley Alsa Wakellng

P 0 Box 1877
Telephone 805 4 Rings

W Fe

Office 142 2 ain Street Upstairs
Representing the Following Well Known

Companies
Commercial Union AssuranceCo of London 528060000 00
London Assurance Corporation 20030000 wJ
Phoenix Assurance of London 51500000000
Manchester Insurance Co ofEngland

New York Underwriters 512 259005 00
Providence Washington S XS90 a
Losses through thia agency

500000

The Genuine
Kr Eastman

he who invented the ifgave the world ifpleasure There are some deal
era Mr Eastman will not
sell Naturally thejr run

a itthis matter or tatted Into buying AT

something else ome over are
jn all ltbefore yon buy And dontthat we are headquarters tor KG
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Don t take a substitute Once used soy
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Thousands of
homes made happy
every year by thistreatment
thoroughly equipped
institution in the

and upto
date in every re
spect posi-
tively

For terms
literature address the

KEELEY INSTITUTE
I6i East South Street La

or Lock

Trunk Manufacturers

The Finest and Largest Line of LeatherGoods in the City

HOLIDAY SPECIALS
A toilet fitted dress

for O UU
A fine leather llaed

Toy trunks from

25c up
Fine Bags Salt Cases Wrist Pock-

etbooks Made in
THERE ARE NONE

QUITE AS GOOD-
A tine line of Navajo Blankets from C

C Manning Fort Defiance Arizona
238 S Main Adjoining Kenyon Hotel

transmits money and this
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as I do that theBurlington is the best all
round railroad on earth I en-
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